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President:  Jennifer Corzine
Vice President: Alvie Vesperman
Treasurer: Barbara Szymczak
Secretary:  Helen Quinn

Committee Chairs
Go Texan Beds: Mike Arden
Communications: Helen Quinn
Children’s:  Kathy Laughlin
Admin: Sandra Williams
Class:  Jennifer Corzine
Plant Texas w/wildflowers:  Edmond McGee

Tesa Silva
Co-op: Fred Vesperman
Time: Kathy Denning
Anderson Beautification: Janeth Nevill/

Barbara Szymczak
Publicity: Peggy Sloan
Fundraiser: Linda Jolly
Awards/Social: Connie Arden

Texas AgriLife Extension: 
Shane Jennings:  MG Coordinator
Sandra Curl: Secretary
*****************************

Newsletter Editor:
Helen Quinn
Articles, photos and other 
Information due by 27th of each month.  
Send to:

hortiq@gmail.com

Website:
txmg.org/grimes
grimesmastergardeners@gmail.com
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ON THE CALENDAR June/July 2011

June 1 – Workday 9.00 am at the Fairgrounds
June 4-11 Grimes County Fair 
June 8 Senior Day at GC Fair
June 14 GCMG Reg. Monthly Meeting, program by 

Hans Hansen of Twin Persimmon Farms, CSA
(Community Sustained Agriculture) 9.00 am

June 21 First day of Summer!!!  
July 12  GCMG Reg. Monthly Meeting, program TBA

GCMG Field Trip to Tyler Rose Gardens
Nine members made the journey to Tyler, TX, for a guided tour of
the world-renowned rose gardens.  It was a long journey but everyone
had a good time.   They also visited the Idea Garden. 

Smith Co. MG Volunteer Guides          Rose Garden Pond

GCMG group

(Photos by Fred)



VEGETABLE PLANTING GUIDE
JUNE

3/20-6/15 – Cucumber
3/25–6/10 – Eggplant
4/5 – 6/15 – Melons
4/5 – 6/15 - Pumpkins
4/5 – 6/15 - Okra
4/5-6/15 – Peas, Southern
4/5-6/15 – Peppers
3/15-6/15 – Squash, Summer & Winter

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE (girasole, sunchoke) – Helianthus tuberosus

The Jerusalem artichoke is not from Jerusalem, and it is not an artichoke!  It is a native North American
perennial sunflower with knobby stem-tubers that are eaten raw, added to salads, or used like potatoes.
The crisp tubers, white with brown or reddish brown skins, have a sweet and nutty taste, although they

will taste bland if harvested before the ground has started to freeze in autumn.  Easy to grow, a single
tuber planted in the corner of the garden will soon expand to supply the needs of the neighborhood!  

The major problem with these plants is attempting to keep them from taking over the entire garden.
They will grow in all regions the taste and texture of the tubers will not be as good in frost-free areas. 

they require 120 days to mature, and should be planted four to six weeks before the last frost, or, in 
warm climates, plant in fall to provide a spring crop.  Plant like potatoes, in the back of the garden where

the tall growing plants will not shade the other vegetables, 3 to 5 plants per person.  Cutting the top
12 inches and flowers off the stem will increase the size of the developing tubers, but don’t cut stems

off completely or you will lose all the tubers.  Dig when the foliage has died down, and harvest like 
potatoes.  Dig as needed because they don’t store well due to their thin skins.  Hard freezing will not 

harm the tubers.  

The Jerusalem Artichoke has no starch content, storing its carbohydrate in the form of inulin.  For this
reason it is often used by diabetics as a potato substitute.  The tubers contain significant amounts of 
several vitamins and minerals and are especially rich in vitamin B1 and potassium.  They are also very

low in calories, having only one-tenth the number found in an equal serving of potatoes.  

Helen Quinn, photos from Wikipedia,
Some text from Rodale’s “How to Grow Vegetables Organically”

“One of the healthiest ways to gamble is with a spade and a package of garden seeds” -Dan Bennett



Grimes County Fair June 4 – 11, 2011

If you haven’t already made your plans to enter the County Fair, then you don’t have much time
left!  It is never too late to volunteer to help, though, so please contact Jennifer if you have not 
taken that step.  We will need someone to take photos of the various activities in which we are
Involved.  

GCMG Regular meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of each month
at the Go Texan Building, Grimes Co. Fairgrounds, 9.00 am., 

except as noted.  Two field trips are planned annually, and two evening 
meetings  held at members' homes to enable 

members who work to participate.

Questions received by email in May included request for information on “burned” appearance of
Celebrity tomatoes, ailing Junipers and Mexican Palms, and what kind of trees to plant on a “bald”
Hill and planting asparagus.   Remaining schedule of volunteers to answer questions by email 
through June 30 is : 

May 20 – June 2 - Barbara Szymczak   June 3 – June 16 – Sandra Williams
June 17 – June 30 – Sandra Williams  

If you would like to join the team of “answerers” please let Helen know.  Researching the
answers is a great way to increase your own knowledge as well as earning volunteer hours.  

(Psssst don’t tell Kathy …………………………. )



                             2011 TMGA CONFERENCE                Submitted by Connie Arden 
 
Michael and I attended the TEXAS MASTER GARDENERS 2011 STATE CONFERENCE in Glen Rose, 
Texas in April. They really had a full agenda for the three days and we choose to spend most of 
our time on the tours. Here is a summary of what we saw: 
 
Chandor Gardens- owned by the city of Weatherford, Chandor was once the private estate 
of famed portrait artist David Chandor, who painted luminaries such as Queen Elizabeth and 
Winston Churchill. After moving to Texas with his native Weatherford bride in the 1930’s, he 
set about turning a dry, rock-strewn property into a shady, water-filled retreat. His eye for the 
artistic is evidenced by the garden’s ingenious layout and intricate stonework. He created huge 
waterfalls and stone figures making one wonder how he physically managed to create such 
large gardens/water features alone. The story goes that his wife controlled the money forcing 
him to resort to recycling: he even had a water feature made from an old grist mill stone. After 
their deaths the gardens were abandoned and vandalized until the city took over and maintains 
the gardens and daily operations. 
 
Doss Heritage & Culture Center- Their slogan is “makes history come alive” and it did. The 
museum housed information on Texas legends and traditions as diverse as oil and cattle 
barons, cowboys and Broadway/television stars (Mary “Peter Pan” Martin) and her son Larry 
Hagman (JR of Dallas). We heard cowboy tunes, viewed art exhibits, and learned about a local 
man who built many of the stagecoaches we saw/see today in movies and parades. 
 
Clark Gardens- What was once a cactus and mesquite filled prairie, is now a world-class 
operation---Clark Gardens Botanical Park. This garden began as a personal dream of Max 
(whom we met along with his daughter who toured us) and Billie Clark, who wanted to create 
their own Texas version of a classical English garden. It combines traditional design with 
regional plantings and practices. Since the 1970’s, the Clark’s relied on tough Texas native and 
well adapted plants as the backbone of their garden. Clark Gardens is known for its plantings, 
ponds and swans as well as its G-Scale model garden trains, chapel and historic tree trail. 
(Edmond would really love to see their poppy fields. I believe they are planning on hosting a 
conference for poppy growers in the near future). 
 
All of these tours were very enjoyable and informative and would make a trip to the Ft. Worth 
area “worth” the time and travel. 



 

 SMILE GARDEN   

                                                                                               Submitted by Connie Arden 

Smiling is the beginning of laughter…….plant some smile seeds to grow into 

laughter and reap blossoms of positive physical, mental, and social benefits. 

 

TOMATO…..TOMOTOE……………???!!!! 

*What did the sergeant tomato say to the slacker soldier tomato?....You better 

ketchup! 

*How do you fix a broken tomato?......Tomato paste! 

*Why did the tomato blush?.....Because he saw the salad dressing! 

AND IN HONOR OF JUNE BRIDES…… 

*Why do melons have fancy weddings?........Because they cantaloupe! 

*What do you call two young married spiders?........Newly webs! 



The Merrye, Merrye Monthe of May  

May has been a busy (and merry) month for GC Master Gardeners.  
May 1 was the second day of the two-day Navasota Garden Club Homes & Gardens tour – this was 
mentioned in the May Newsletter, and Connie sent in a clipping from the Navasota Examiner showing Sandra
Stuckey – unfortunately it didn’t reproduce well enough to read  on here, but it did give great exposure to GCMG, 
and as Connie says, “the Paparazzi strikes again, with GCMG making the news again …… “.  To compensate, here are
A couple of pictures taken at Bogarts, where Peggy and I were stationed. 

May 2 Edmond, Sharon, and Pam planted the first of the Anderson Beautification planters on Main Street.  

May 6 was Farm Bureau Jr. Ag Day at the Fairgrounds.  This year GCMG presented “Composting for Kids” for
The County’s 4th graders: 

May 10 nine members made the journey to Tyler to tour the rose gardens (pictures on front page.)

May 17 was the Executive Board meeting in the morning, and a very enjoyable Social/Meeting at Janeth’s home in 
the evening.  (My camera was set on “video” and I have no photos …)

Looking ahead to 2012

Time to start thinking about which office you would be interested in taking next year.   The 
nominating committee will soon be contacting everyone with the question.  A description of all 
offices is to be found in the By-Laws.   It is good for any organization to have new officers and new 
ideas from time to time, and there will always be support from the out-going officer to any new one.
So get ready to step up!!!


